eWeather
Today: Clo~y, windy, 41°F (5°C)
Tonight: Snow, cold, 27°F (-3°C)
Tomorrow:
now, wind, 34°F (l0C)
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In elections held Thursday, the
Dormitory
Council
appointed
Ashesh P. Shah '98 as its new pre ident
and
named
Manju
V.
Madhavan '99 the vice president.
In addition, Victor Morales '98
was named the Residence
and
Orientation Week chair, Kelly A.
Druzisky '99 wa elected secretary
and treasurer, and Misha K. Hill '98
was named as Judicial Committee
officer.
Dormcon is the governing body
for undergraduate
dormitories.
The council's main function is to
act as an advocacy group for students, representing the interests of
dormitory residents to administrators.
We have "~ontinued to try to
make our organization and the people we represent, i.e. donn residents, more visible to the administration,"
said current Dormcon
President Christopher
H. Barr.on
'97.
.
This increased visibility is exemplified
by representation
of
Donncon on committees like the
Presidential Task Force on Student
Life and Learning and the housing
and resident life re-engineering
team, Barron said.
"It's been great [the administration] has realized dorm residents are
organized and well represented,"
Barron said.
The newly elected officers will
take office shortly after Spring
Break, said current Dormcon Vice
President len Peltz '98.

Dormcon to examine dining, rush
Sqah said he hopes to continue
to tackle current issues involving
dining, dormitory party policy, main
campus security, and rush.
There have been some logistical
problems with getting Donncon
representatives invited to the right
meetings of the Institute dining
review working
group, Barron

Cambridge,

said. However, Barron said he was
confident
that Dormcon
would
have a say in any future deci ionmaking.
The working group released a
report that considered a range of
issues including the fea ibility of a
mandatory
meal plan and the
amount of support for dormitory
dining.
"I think it's the sentiment of
mo t dorm re idents that they want
in-house dining," Shah said. ome
ideas are unnecessary
such as a
mandatory meal plan for freshman,
Shah said.
Plans to increase main campus
security,
which
may involve
increasing the number of card readers on campus, is also an issue the
Dormitory
Council might have
some input on in the coming year,
Shah said.
"If student security is in question, it's definitely something that
should be dealt with," Shah said
Shah also recognized that some
students find it an inconvenience to
have to deal with card readers when
galning access to main campus
buildings, he said.
RIO Week is also an issue that
Dormcon will continue to examine,
Shah said.
.
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Activities for Mes Latino, which
celebrates
Hispanic culture, and
Women's History Month are slowly
drawing to a close.
Mes Latino is "going alright,
we've had 15 or 16 events, and I
think that most of them were pretty
well'attended,"
said Marco A.
Pravia '97, financial coordinator for
the Mes Latino 'organizing committee. "The goal [of the events] was to
share our culture with ourselves, the
Latino community, but also with"
others, he said.
"MIT is helping us out a lot. Of
course the Latino tudent activities
donated funds" from their own funds
and from funds remaining from past
years' bUdgets, Pravia'said. In all, this
month's activitie will cost 6,000.
All of those funds have come from
student organizations and the administration. "It's been a completely
MIT -sponsored activity," he said.
Pravia said that this year's
events were well received and well
attended. "We had a Spanish mass

TECH

Kareem A. Benjamin '97 leads the overall winning group, The Jackson 15, In their performance of
"Thriller" at the Alpha Chi Omega Lip Sync on Friday evening In Kresge Auditorium.
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CPAnnual Report Shows Decrease in Thefts
By Jennifer Lane
CONTRIBUTING

EDITOR

The total number of thefts in
1996 at the Institute fell by about
36 percent
compared
to 1995,
according
to the annual report
released by the Campus Police last
Wednesday.
The Campus
Police
Crime
Prevention Unit's series of seminars
and other crime prevention measures promoted precautionary'measures, thus reducing the temptation
and opportunity for petty thieves,

said Chief of Police Anne P. Glavin
in Tech Talk.
Larceny was still the most widespread campus crime problem, and
according to the report, could be
partially attributed to MIT's "open
campus" policy, the report said.
There were a total of 704 reported thefts at the Institute, down from
1,105 in 1995. The incidents were
divided into three categories - residence, non-residence, and Institute
property.
:rheft in residences fell roughly

MIT Students Sponsor Mes Latino
And Women's HiStory Month Events
NEWS EDITOR

Tuesday, March 18, 1997

and that was overflowing," he said.
"Over 100 people showed up.".
Symposia and dt"scussions were
also held as part of the event series.
Four Latino alumni hosted a discussion, covering topics from the controversial book, The Bell Curve, to
environmental
discrimination.
Pravia said that 50 to 60 people
showed up to the talk. There was
also a luncheon with Latino faculty
and staff.
The Mes Latino committee,
which. includes about 10 people,
also paid to fly in Aztec dancers
from California. They performed in
the tudent Center lobby last week.
Several more event will be held
this week. There will be a forum
today at the' Black Students Union
lounge where MIT administrators
are going to moderate a di cussion
about the "Intuitively
Obviou "
series of videos on minoritie
at
MIT, Pravia said.
A Latin American film series
entitled "Zoot Suit" will be' held on
tomorrow in Room 2-105 at 7 p.m.,
and there will be a panel di cussion

in Room 1-390 at 6 p.m. discussing
Hispanics in industry.

Women's display vandalized

63 percent from last -year to 68
reported thefts. The value of the
stolen
property
was
40,669.
Wallets, cash, bicycles, and camera
equipment were the most frequently
stolen items from residences.
Non-resident theft dropp.ed 33
percent to 475. The value of the
stolen
personal
property
was
$2 18,361 with wallets, ba~kpacks,
and compact disc player leading
the list of stolen items.
Thefts of Institute property al 0
fell roughly
25 percent.
This
amounted to $220,420 in stolen
property,
once again composed
mostly of computers and computer
components.
, Bicycle thefts fell from 227 in
1995 to 143 in 1996, with May
being the month of most bicycle
theft.
Arrests rose from 73 to 101,
according to the report. This could
also contribute to the decreased larceny rate, Glavin said. The most
serious charge was assault and battery by means of a dangerous
weapon: while the most common
charge was trespassing.
According to the report, the "24hour open campus policy is the
major contributing
factor to the
trespassing problem. The hallways
of this open campus frequently
become street extensions, bringing
in many of the problems of urban
living."
Thirty-eight arrests resulted in
convictions or guilty pleas, while 29
cases are still pending.

The Women's Studies Program
continued to hold its events during
March,
but none
celebrated
Women's History Month.
"We had a ton of events this
term, but none of them were specifically for Women's History Month,"
said Michele Oshima, the coordinator of the Women's
Studies
Program. "Every month is Women's
History'Month, like every month is
men's history month."
Last week, a Women's Studies
display near the Building 14 elevator
shaft was vandalized. Captain David
Carlson said that the Campus Police
received a report about the vandalerious crime on the decline
ism on the morning of March 10.
..
Incidents of aggravated assault
"All we have is a di play case that
fell to eight in 1996, from 17 in
was mashed" and orne paper which
1995. At the same time, incidents of
was tom from the display, Carlson
simple assault rose from five to 13.
said. It will "probably remain as a
During an aggravated assault, the
vandalism case unless something
victim is injured;
in a simple
latino, Page 14 assault, he or she is threatened but

not harmed.
Three rapes were reported in
1996. One happened in 1993 and
one in 1995. The last previous
report of rape was in 1993.
Reports of hate crimes or incidents dropped from nine in 1995 to
four last year. Two of these were
related to sexual orientatioh, and the
other two were tied to race or ethnic
origin.
The number of reported obscene
and annoying phone calls nearly
doubled this year to 135 incidents.
The Campus Police received
17,053 requests for service during
1996. These incidents include criminal activity, emergency
medical
calls, escorts, and lockouts.
The Campus Police provided
371 details for clubs, organizations,
departments,
and non-MIT functions during 1996. This amounted to
a total of 2,874 hours of detail time.
The full Campus Police Annual
Report can be obtained
on the
World
Wide
Web
at
http://web.mit.edu/cp/www/anrep.
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GELESTIMES
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Ru ian Pre ident Bori
. Yelt in lured a potential pre idential
ucce or into hi camp
onday, appointing chari m tic young governor Bori Y. emtsov to powerful post in hi Cabinet.
Yelt in's urprise move, on the eve of hi ummit in Finland with
Pre ident Clinton, gave the job of first deputy premier to the popular,
37-year-old governor of izhny ovgorod - who not long ago wa
leading protest
again t nuclear power and Yelt in's war in
Chechnya.
"I will not lie; I will not take bribes or teal," pledged
emt ov,
who has been a leader in hi region's economic recon truction. In hi
fir t act in hi new post, he called on government officials to give up
their
ercede and Ron -Royce and get into Russian-made cars which are the main product of his home region.
The appointment of emt ov wa one of everal mov"e Yelt in
made Monday in an effort to revitalized his troubled government and
jump- tart the country's stagnant economy.
everal con ervative
minister were replaced by market-oriented Yeltsin allies, who will
now take finn control of the Cabinet.
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China International Tru t and Investment Corp. (CITIC) said
Monday that although Lehman Brother Inc. invi$ed CITIC' chairman, Wang Jun, to visit the United tates in February 1996, the principal intennediary for Wang's attendance at 'a White Hou e coffee for
Democratic fund-raisers was ~he Little Rock, Ark., re taurateur
Charle Yah Lin Trie.
As explained by Wang last week, the purpo € of hi U.. visit was
to explore the American market's interest in possible new Chinese
bond i sues. His explanation raised the possibility that his visit might
have been linked to efforts of American financiers seeking to court
CITIC and Wang for their busines , rather than Wang seeking to
SW?y U.S. government policy.
The i sue of what Wang was doing in the United States and at the
White House has been controversial because Wang, in addition 0
running China's most influential financial and industrial conglomerate, also i chairman of a Chine e arms-trading company under investigation for alleged involvement in a weapons smuggling case in San
Francisco.
Clinton has called Wang's attendance at the White House coffee
"clearly inappropriate."

Panel Rebukes Torricelli for Claims
in Guatemala Murder Cases
LOS ANGELES

TIMES
WASHI

GTON

In a rare public rebuke to a fellow member of Congress, the
Republican majority of the Hou e Permanent
elect Committee on
Intelligence has concluded that en. Robert Torricelli, D- J., made
fal e allegations about the CIA' role in two high-profile murder
cases in Guatemala involving a U.S. citizen and a rebel married to
another American.
But in its final report on the lingering controversy on the CIA's
role in Guatemala, the House intelligence panel still agreed with earlier government investigations that the CIA's paid informants in the
Guatemalan army were involved in serious human rights abuses, that
CIA official knew of their involvement and kept that information
from Congress.
Torricelli's office angrily re ponded to the House report, saying in
a statement: "It i the Central Intelligence Agency and not Sen.
Torricelli that has failed in its duty to the American people."
The statement said TorriceJli stood by "the general accuracy" of
his contentions, and maintained the facts remained murky.
Democratic members of the House intelligence committee also
dissented from the Republican majority report, disagreeing that
Torrice11i had been discredited.

WEATHER
Wmter's TIght Grip
By Gerard Roe
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

Winter is holding on tenaciously despite the approaching equinox.
Significant snowfall is in store for tonight and tomorrow. A large
storm is gathering strength in the central states which by tonight will
be encroaching on western Massachusetts. Temperatures have still
not recovered from the weekend drop and the passage of a weak cold
front will lower them further. Snow should set in from the we t after
midnight and with winds out of the northeast. Several inches of accumulation are likely, especially in the south. Snow should diminish
somewhat by tomorrow afternoon and will be tapering off by nightfall. However, with surface wind persisting out of the northeast, and
with an unsettled atmosphere, there is a chance of clouds and flurries
persisting through Thursday.
Today: A partly cloudy start then becoming overcast. Brisk winds
out of the northwest. High 41°F (SOC).
Tonight: Snow spreading in from south and west after midnight.
Heaviest totals close to the shore and south. Low 27°F (-3°C).
Wedne day: A classic. Brisk northeast winds. And snow with 4-5
inches possible. Snow should ease by evening. High 34°F (l°C). Low
26°F (-3°C).
Thursday: Some clearing, but a chance of residual flurries. High
around 35°F (2°C). Low in the lower 20s (about -5°C).

ew United
ation
ecrctary
General Kofi Ann n S '72, ooder
heavy pre sure from the United
tates for far-reaching reform of the
world body,
onday announced
per onnel and financial teps that
include trimming 1,000 staff jobs
and cutting
123 million from the
199 -99 budget.
Annan presented the measure
two day before U. . Ambas ador
Bill Richard on goes to Capitol Hill
. for the fir t time to testify to congressional
committee
seeking
tough, cost-cutting
steps by the
United
ations before approving
U. . payment to it. U.S. and U. .
official
expressed
hope here
Monday that Annan'
announcement would give Richardson the
ammunition to get the hearing off
to a positive start.
But the initial reaction from congres ional conservatives' wa negative. The package drew criticism in
part for leaving unclear whether the
staff reductions were real elimination of job , or merely the result of
leaving unfilled for now positions
that are temporarily vacant.
"The e look like repackaged
ideas from old, discredited reform
proposals
that didn't
fly with
Congress before, anp we're very
concerned about whether Annan is
playing a shell game," said Marc
Thiessen, spoke man for the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee. The
panel's
chairman.,
Sen .. Jesse
Helms, R-N.C., advocates a major
down izing of U. . staff and function~
.
Annan called the package, which

had been awaited eagerly ince he
took office Jan. I, the fir t or "track
one" pha e of hi propo ed reform
including step that he said can be
implemented
immediately.
ost
had been di cussed widely but unofficially.
A "track two" erie of longrange initiatives that will require
cooperation by th 185 U. . member state
i being prepared by
Annan'
staff, and he reiterated
Monday that he intends to make
them public in July.
In Monday'
propo al , Annan
announced that "new efficiencies
will enable the reduction of 1,000
post " from the secretariat or core
staff which work directly for the
secretary general. It currently has
between 8,500 and 9,000 employee
ba ed primarily
in
ew York,
Geneva, Vienna, and airobi.
The
other
major
reform
announced Monday was Annan's
intention to cut the U. . budget,
whiGh is adopted for a two-year
period, by $123 million for 199899. Hi announcement said details
of where the cuts would be made
will be spelled out later. The regular
U. . operating budget this year is
roughly 1.3 billion.
The measures
clearly
were
intended to send a signal that the
secretary general is prepared to
undertake the kind of serious reform
demanded by Republican conservatives who now control the U.S.
Congress.
Leaders of both the House and
Senate have told Annan that other'wise there is no chance of Congress
voting to pay the U.S. back dues
and other arrear.s - ,estimated by
the United Nations at about $1.3 bil-

I

lion - needed to pull the organization back from the brink of bankruptcy.
"The ecretary general has taken
a ignificant tep toward the kind of
tructural reform that will help the
United
ations do more, better and
for les ," Richardson said. "Thi i a
very good start. I want to commend
the secretary general again for this
substantial initiative. We look forward to working
with him '"
toward a United
ations that can
better serve all our people in the
years ahead."
Thiessen, however, expressed
skepticism about Annan's proposed
staff reductions.
Last year, thenSecretary
General
Boutros
Boutros-Ghali
instituted a reduction of about 1,000 secretariat
employee.
But instead of ,actually
eliminating positions from the secretariat's
table of organization,
almost all of the reductions were
achieved through attrition or not
filling vacancies. As a result, the
secretariat still is authorized more
than 10,000 employees, and critics
have expressed concern that there
might be pressure from the bureaucracy and some member states to
fill currently vacant posts once the
drive for reform eases.
U.N. officials s't\id Monday that
most of the new round of 1,000 job
r~ductions will be accomplished in
the same way to minir..nize hardship
among career employees.
They
added, though, that roughly 1,000 of
those jobs that currently are vacant
but still exist on paper will be eliminated. That, Thiessen said, is the
area that Helms and other congressional critics "want to know a lot
more about."

British Prime Minister Major.
Sets May 1 .for D.K.Electi~ns
By Fred Barbash
THE WASHINGTON

POST
LO

DON

British Prime Minister John
Major Monday set May 1 as the
date for general elections, kicking
off a formal campaign that is widely "iewed
here as the most
Americanized in the country's history: longer, more expensive and
more personality-oriented
than
ever.
For the first time, the two major
parties have agreed to hold a televised debate between the contenders
for prime minister - Major, the
Conservative
Party leader, and
Labor Party leader Tony Blair.
Prime ministerial candid.ate debates
were resisted in the past in part
because they were perceived to be
inappropriate since voters cast their
ballots for a party's candidate in
their district rather than for its
leader.
This year, with Labor heavily
favored to end 18 years of rule by
the Conservatives,
also called
Tories, sources close to Major said
he believes the gap in the polls is so
wide (20 to 25 percent) that he had
nothing to lose by accepting Blair's
debate challenge. Widely quoted
Monday was Major's response in
1992 when he rejected an invitation
to debate eil Kinnock, then leader
of the Labor Party: "Every party
leader who expects to lose tries that
trick," Major said; "Every politician
who expects to win says 'no. '"
The Liberal Democratic Party,
he third party here, will challenge
the debate plan in court because
Major conditioned his participation
on the exclusion
of the Liberal
Democrats'
leader,
Paddy
Ashdown.
Debate or not, most commenta-

ment being that no more than five
tors agreed that Britain has succumbed to a type of campaigning it ' years pass between them, meaning
the latest -possible date this time
had taken pride in avoiding, less a
would have been May 22. Other
competition
between parties and
than that, the timing is up 'to the
more a contest between leaders, a
government
and prime minister,
campaign in the presidential style,
who starts the official campaign
as virtually all British news' reports
period by going to the queen, as
said Monday.
Major did Monday, and naming the
"1 think that it is almost the final
date.
act of confirmation that British poliAllegations of questionable camtics is adopting all those American
paign contributions
- including
features" previously deplored here,
money from foreigners
to the
said Patrick Seyd, a specialist in
Conservative
Party - have been
British
politics
at Sheffield
University, noting that "spin doc- . swirling here for four years. The
fact that British law places no
tors" and other U.S. techniques are
restrictions on sources or amounts
also in fashion this year.
of party campaign funds and impos"People do cringe in fear," said
es no requirements for disclosure of
Byron Shafer, an Oxford University
campaign fimince has become an
professor of American government.
issue, albeit not a major issue.
But he said that what is happening
Spending by individual House of
in ~ritain is also happening in every
Commons candidates in their disdeveloped nation. "American politricts is restricted, but they all benetics may have gotten there first, but
fit from party expenditures.
in some sense what we're talking
The convergence
of campaign
about is modern politics in a highly
styles
is no accident.
British
educated society that is media-dripolitical
operatives
from both
ven. People make decisions
for
parties have gone to the United
themselves.
They are concerned
States to observe campaign techabout leadership, finding a person
niques in recent years, Shafer
who's reasonable, able and shares
some of their values."
noted.
Labor
has copied
the
rapid-response
"war room" techBritish political analysts, as well
as many Americans, traditionally
nique perfected
by the Clinton
campaign in 1992.
have regarded election campaigns
here as somehow more sensible.
And Labor - which has not
Voters elect members of parliament
won a general election here since
by party, and the majority party, not
1974 - has all but dumped its
the. voter, chooses the prime minissocialist rhetoric and many of its
ter. The campaigns' relatively short
traditional
differences
with .the
duration and the prohibition on paid
Conservatives, leaving the personaltelevision advertising has limited
ities and styles of the two party
campaign costs, while the comparaleaders as the most visible differtively heavier stress on parties and
ence. Tory strategists, in particular,
party manifestos has made discushave decided that Major is signifision more policy-oriented.
cantly more liked than the party
British law sets no fixed date for
itself and have thrust the prime mingeneral elections, the only requireister forward on his own.
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MEXICOCITV

The party that ha governed
e ico for nearly
even decade
w headed for several bitter defeat
onday in elections in the state of
orelos,
etting the tage for a
erie of midterm polls e pected to
redraw Mexico's political land cap
:his year.
With more than 0 percent of the
vote counted in the trategic tate
near the nation's capital, election
officials aid the results of unday's
voting show the ruling Institutional
Revolutionary Party, or PRI, losing
key mayoral contest in major cities.
The PRI also appears it will lose its
majority in the state legislature for
the first time in the 68 years it has
ruled most of this nation.
tate election board member
Humberto Valverde Prado said the
municipal tallies will not be com-

plete until
tive result
ill be final und y. But
he id the pr liminary r turn 110
clear 't nden ie " toward PRI
defeat in at least 10 major citie
and towns and give the party ju t a
third of the ea in the tate legi latur .
The e re ult are broadly repr entati e of what we're going to
wind up seeing in July, at least in
this region," said Federi 0 E tevez,
a political
cientist
at the
Autonomous Technical In titute of
Mexico in the nation's capital. It
seems the well has run dry for the
PRI in the electorate here."
De pite the clear protest vote
against the ruling party in many
parts of the agricultural and industrial state, Monday's partial returns
showed the PRI was headed for victories in more than half of 33 mo tly
small, rura'i municipalities
in the
tate.

But th PRI had controlled all
e cept one of tho e town halls
b for
unday'
ote. It
10 ing
in orne of Morelos' large t and
mo t important
itie, and running
econd
to
the
left-leaning
Demo rati R olution Party, or
PRD, in a truggl to maintain control of the stat legi lature, where it
ha held an overwhelming majority
through mo t of the century.
Lo s of the tate legi lature
would gi e a combined oppo ition
force control 0 er the tate's budget
and cut into the power of the PRI .
governor, Jorge Carrillo Olea. ,
Monday's emerging PRD victorie appeared to boost the chances
of the party's candidate for Me ico
City mayor, Cuauhtemoc Cardena .
Cardenas, who fini hed a distant
third to President Emesto Zedillo of
the PRI in the 1994 pre idential
poll , officially launched his campaign here unday.

Judge Denies Motion by McVe.gh
Attorneys to Change Trial Venue
By Tom Kenworthy
POST

DENVER

A

federal judge Monday rejected
peals by accused Oklahoma City
bomber Timothy J. McVeigh to
block, delay or move his trial
because of a flurry of news reports
that he had confessed to his own
defense lawyers.
"1 have full confidence that
fair-minded jury can and will be
empaneled and that those selected
will return a just verdict based on
the law and evidence presented to
them," U.S. District Judge Richard
P. Matsch wrote in a five-page opin:.
,;
'.,
~~.'"
.
\
'
ion.'
1.
Matsch's ruling clears the way
for McVeigh's
trial to begin as
scheduled on March 31. He and his
co-defendant Terry L. Nichols, who
will be tried l.ater, fa~~ the death

a

j

penalty on murder and cQnspiracy
charges stemming from the 1995
bombing of the Alfred P. Murrah
federal building that killed 168 peopIe and injured more than 500 others.
Matsch pointedly rejected arguments by McVeigh's lead attorney,
Stephen
Jones, that damaging
accounts of his client's purported
"confession" had made a fair trial
impossible and had deprived him
of the right to counsel by breaching
the attorney-client privilege. Jones
asked the court last Friday to dismiss the charges against McVeigh
or, failing that, to delay the case for
a year 'or move it
'a distant
locale.
But Matsch said iLis unlikely
that the recent accounts
in the
Dallas Morning News and Playboy
magazine have had as widespread or

to

Rockwell to Spin Off Auto Parts
Into Separate Company
TIMES

SEAL BEA H.

decisive an impact on the Colorado
jury pool as Jones fears. He aid that
careful que tioning of potential
jurors hould weed out tho e whose
ability to weigh the evidence impartiallyhas been compromi ed.
"The two publi hed stories and
the publicity surrounding them must
be considered in the full context of
all that has been said and done in
connection with this case," wrote
Matsch. "There is no reason to
believe that fair-minded persons
would be so influenced by anything
contained in this recent publicity
that they would not be ready, willing and able to perform the duty to
follow the law and decide according
to the evidence presented in a vigorously contested tria1."
Neither Jones nor the prosecution team had any response to the
ruling.

ad

Forcing the Ju tice Department to m~ke public a draft report of an
in pector general's investigation into allegations of misconduct and
lip hod work in the FBI' forensic lab would be "premature" and
"confusing" to the public, a federal judge ruled Monday.
U.S. Di trict Judge Gladys Kessler aid it also would be unfair to
the Justice Department'
in pector general, who deserves time to finish hi work.' Premature disclosure of what's only a draft could
clearly interfere and undercut future actions the government may
wi h to take ba ed on whatever facts and conc1u ions are contained in
the final report," she said.
The inve tigation by in pector general Michael Bromwich has
already led the Justi e Department to notify pro ecutor in about 50
criminal ca es that there may be problem with the quality of the
lab' work. Al 0, the FBI ha upended Whitehurst and tran ferred
three lab up rvi ors.
The FBI' handling of Whitehurst was the subject of some extraordinarily blunt correspondence between FBI Director Louis 1. Freeh
and Bromwich which wa made public Monday.
In releasing the correspondence,
en. harles Grassley, R-Iowa
depicted Freeh's testimony as "the latest case of misleading by the
FB!."

LOS ANGELES

,
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Rockwell International Corp. aid Monday it will spin off it $3.1
billion automotive parts bu iness into a eparate publicly traded company and will concentrate on building its formidable commercial
electronics busine se .
The move rids Rockwell of a 7 -year-old bu ines founded by
axle maker Willard F. Rockwell '08 and completes what Chairman
Donald R. Beall ha called the "deconglomeration"
of the company.
Once renowned a an aero pace and defen e giant - the maker of
the B-1 bomber and the U. . space shuttle fleet - Rockwell no
longer ha any of the bu ines that once formed it foundation.
Instead, it has shifted it focus to the fa t-growing, high-profit
electronic arena. With the pinoff of its Michigan-ba ed automotive
bu ine s, Rockwell will consist of a emiconductor unit in ewport
Beach, an industrial automation unit in Milwaukee, Wis., and an
avionics and communications business in Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
The proposed spinoff is exp-ected to be completed by Sept. 30, the
end of Rockwell'
1997 fiscal year. If approved by regulator, the
move would give Rockwell shareholders one share of the new automotive company's stock for every three shares of Rockwell stock
they hold. Sprague estimated the market value of the automotive unit
at about $1.8 billion. Rockwell said it hopes the new company's
stock will trade on the New York Stock Exchange.
The new company will change its name. Rockwell, which gets a
one-time special dividend of $400 million, will not be a shareholder.
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Academic Projects and Policy Mtg*
(Topics: Teaching Awards, academic
job search seminar, Career Fair)
y
Athletics and Extracurricular
Activities Adhoc Commitee Mtg*
Formal Ball Committee Meeting*
"Pint Night"
Muddy Charles Pub at 6:30 pm
Free pint glasses and T-shirts

"20 Carmen: The Ballet
Wang Center at 7pm

"21

Deadline for Teaching Awards
and Perkins Award for advising
~APRll

Elections nominations close
April General Council meeting
and Elections

,
* at 5:30pm in Room 50-220.
All graduate students are welcome. Food is provided.
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in tructor ha been forced to leave by the
in crutable
IT dministration. To tudent in
Profe or Yuehua Liu' cla (I give all college instructor the honorary title of "profe sor" no matter what official title they may
have), she i much more than a teacher of the
highest caliber he is our link to the world
of Chine e culture and hi tory. he ha alway
treated u with respect, com pas ion, and
above all, humanity. orne students enjoy her
class 0 much that they take both of her classe a Ii tener .
MIT ha done a lot of things that I did not
like over the year. But thi time
IT has
really done it. All that crap about how MIT is
here to provide the best education for its students that Pre ident Charles M. Ve t preache
whenever the time comes for a tuition hike.
Well,
IT can take its pack of lies and stuff
it. That' right, stuff it.
Some tudents in the class are writing a
petition and trying to get whoever is in
charge to change the decision. J3ut I know the
effort is futile. When was the last time MIT
cared about the feeling of its student?
It
makes me laugh to ee M IT giving out
award for excellence in teaching but at the
same time ridding the Institute of its best
teachers.
I've#had people approaching
me for
senior class gift donation . "Don't you want
to give back to the institution after what it
has done for you?" is the most common line.
Well, I'm going to put the money in the
paper hredder before I give one cent back to
this place.
MingHui Kuang '97

In Friday' i ue of The Tech, unil K. Rao
'99 i quoted a saying he hope
the
Undergraduate
ociation will addres chaol
pirit next year ["Carter, andoval Triumph in
U P, U VP Election ," arch 14].
I'd like to encourage Rao and anyone else
who want the UA to do omething to get
involved - the UA ocial Committee i looking for new member , as are most of the other
committee . The committee
of the UA are
where the work gets done, and anyone with an
idea or just a willingne
to do the work can
participate.
If you have idea or comments, you can
end them to ua-comments@mit.edu.
teven E. Jens '97

n ti u e oe 0 Wue
00 eache
La t week my Chine e instructor invited
everyone in the clas (it wa a small cia ) to
go to her house thi weekend for a homemade
dinner.
Everybody was really looking forward to
it. 0 imagine our disappointment when our
in tructor told us she has to pend this weekend ending out letters and re urnes because
he just learned that she will be let go after
this term.
We are disappointed not because of the
missed dinner but because our favorite

Lob y 7 Poster
Column by Zachary

Emlg

CARTOONIST

If the label used to categorize my comic
"Rhino Man" on the pillar poster in Lobby 7
wasn't so offen ive, I might consider the
whole matter laughable.
.
But I cannot silently accept the unjustified
use of my cartoon as an example of an "antiAsian stereotype" or the specific heading it is
under, which tates that it is a "caricature" or
a racial slur which I won't dignify by repeating.
Unfortunately, the sponsors of the poster
didn't feel it was necessary to provide any
insight into what exactly they found so
offensive, other than to tag "Rhino Man"
with an inaccurate label. In the fir t place,
the slur used to condemn "Rhino Man" is,
according to the Oxford English Dictionary,
a derogatory term for Chinese people dating
from the turn of the century. Perhaps before
using it, the sponsors of the poster shouJd
have considered
(besides basic civility)
whether any of the characters in the comic
are actually Chinese. How a Japanese archvillain, Dr. Sa ori, could be con idered
derogatory
toward
Chinese
people
is
beyond me.
That leave the word "caricature," which
also completely mi es the mark. Since I didn't draw Dr. Sasori to resemble anyone in particular, he's obviously not a caricature in that
sen e of the word. The other definition of a
caricature is a "grotesque or ludicrous representation of persons or things by exaggeration
of their most characteristic and striking features" (Oxford English Dictionary, emp~asis
mine). Is a metallic claw for a hand a "characteristic" feature of Asians? Is a handlebar
mustache? These notions are ridiculous, but
apparently the poster makers find some merit
in them.

I rael' Pre ence
n Lebanon ot Illegal
Though I agree that I raeli attacks upon
the Lebane e civilian population are abominable and I have been vocal in aying 0 back
in Israel, I must take is ue with one part of the
column 'Occupation
And Violence
ark
I rael' Treatment Against Lebane e People"
[ arch 14] - that "Israel has illegally occupied over 10 percent of Lebane e territory ... "
I take i ue with the word "illegally."
ince time immemorial, it ha been the
duty of every country to prevent any land on
which it claims sovereignty to secure said
land from being used for aggression against
its neighbors. Israel has occupied the Security
Zone because Lebanon failed in its duty and
the Galilee wa being attacked by rockets
fired from Lebanese territory. This principle
of international law is also the grounds behind
America's inva ion and annexation of Florida
and for Pershing's
Expedition
to capture
Pancho Villa. If the Israeli invasion really is
illegal, then the United States should return
Florida to panish rule and apologize to
Mexico and pay reparations for Pershing's
expedition.
But if the inva ion is legal, I ask one thing:
If Israel retreats from the Security Zone, will
the Galilee once again be subject to rocket
attacks? If Lebanon will again be derelict in
its duties, then with apologies to all I may
offend, I must continue to support Israeli presence in the Security Zone.
Omri Schwarz '97

suIting and Unjustified

So perhaps Dr. Sasori wasn't meant to
fall under the category of a "caricature" but
instead was included on th poster as a general purpose "anti-Asian stereotype." True,
Dr. Sasori is both Asian and a villain, but if
that is all that's required to be a negative
stereotype, the art community is in serious
trouble. Under that rationale, Shakespeare's
work is teeming with anti-English
stereotypes.
Along the same lines, wouldn't the fact
that another of my characters,
Professor
Atama, is both Asian and a hero
be an example of a pro-Asian
stereotype?
I suppose it is just
coincidence
that the cartoon
appearing on the poster is one of
the two (out of six cartoons published at the time) which did not
contain
a shot of Professor
Atama. This is just speculation,
of course,
since the poster's
sponsors didn't provide any explanation for
their charges.
In the end, it is the careless and casual
nature with which these inflammatory statements were made that concerns me the most.
When one is preparing to make such insulting
assertions in a public forum, civility dictates
that they be backed up with arguments. Upon
reading the poster on Wednesday, I wrote my
e-mail address on it imploring anyone who
found it offensive to talk directly to me. The
silence has been deafening.
At the same time, I sent e-mail to the sponsors of the poster, which includes the Asian
Caucus and Arab Students Organization, at
the
e-mail
addresses
provided
(ascore@mil.edu
and arab-comm@mil.edu).
All I asked for was some explanation of thoir
actions. They haven't had the dignity to
respond.

Opinion Policy
Editorials, printed in a distinctive format, are the official opinion of The Tech. They are written by the editorial board, which consists of the chairman, editor in ahief, managing editor, executive
editor, news editors, and opinion editor.
Dis ent , marked as such and printed in a distinctive format, are
the opinions of the signed members of the editorial board choosing
to publish their disagreement with the editorial.
Column and editorial cartoon are written by individuals and
repr~sent the opinion of the author, not necessarily that of the newspaper.
Letter
to the editor are welcome. Electronic submissions are
encouraged and may be sent to letters@Ihe-tech.mit.edu. Hard copy
submissions are accepted as well, although e-mail is preferable.
Haro copy submissions must be typed, double-spaced, and addressed
to The Tech, P.O. Box 397029, Cambridge, Mass. 02139-7029, or
sent by interdepartmental mail to Room W20-483. All submissions
are due by 4:30 p.m. two days before the date of publication.

In the end, it is the careless
. and casual nature with
which ~heseinflammatory
statements were made that
concerns me the most.

III
IIIHI
As of this writing (Sunday morning),
nobody who found "Rhino Man" to be an
"anti-Asian
stereotype"
has sent me anything, much less a logical argument for its
inclusion
on the poster.
It's as if they
slapped it up there as a trial balloon, waiting
to see if it struck a nerve with the MIT community. Taking so cavalier an attitude while
using such harsh rhetoric is completely irresponsible. I suppose it is much easier. slinging mud from behind the veil of anonymity
and the self-righteous shield of political correctness. H is also an act of extreme cowardice.
As always, if anyone has any constructiye
comments, suggestions, or criticisms (preferably things more specific than "it sucks" or
"it's cool"),
feel free to e-mail me at
zbemig@mit.edu.

Letters and cartoons must bear the authors' signatures, addresses, and phone numbers. Unsigned letters will not be accepted. No
letter or cartoon will be printed anonymously without the express
prior approval of The Tech. The Tech reserves the right to edit or
condense letters; shorter letters will be given higher priority. Once
submitted, all letter~ become property of The Tech and will not be
returned. We regret we cannot publish all of the letters we receive.

To Reach Us
The Tech's telephone number is (617) 253-1541. E-mail is the
easiest way to reach any member of our staff. Mail to specific
departments
may be sent to the following
addresses:
ads@the-tech.mit.edu,
news@the-tech.mil.edu,
sports@Ihetech.mit.edu, arts@Ihe-tech.mit.edu,
production@the-Iech.mit.edu,
photo@the-tech.mit.edu,
circ@the-tech.mit.edu
(circulation department). For other matters, send mail to general@the-tech.mit.edu,
and it will be directed to the appropriate person. The Tech can be
found on the World Wide'Web at http://the-tech.mil.edu.
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a
Guest column by Jude Federspiel
I have
tch d ith a ertain amusement
the campu di cu ion of th Aramark
nd
food ervice i ue, but the column by A. Arif
Hu ain '97 [ 'Donn Dining
ust be Important
Priority for In titute,"
arch 11] ha finally
moved me to peak.
I work part time for ramark. I am currently at etwor
but have also been placed
in Lobdell Food Court. Furthennore, I have
worked for other food ervice companie
before coming to MIT and therefore ha e
perience to which Ican compare Aramark.
am a member of the MIT community (CIa s
of 1997) and eat several time each week at
campu dining facilitie as well as off campu
and in any of several kitchen
where I do
orne of my own cooking.
Husain wrote in his opinion that "the dining sy tern at MIT is by far the most
deplorable aspect of student life." He evidences this by citing the "densely packed
pages of the dining review working group's
comprehensive
World Wide Web site." On
the contrary, a mass of infonnation does not
imply a ma s of discontent. In general, it takes
only a few passionately discontented people to
make many people think that all people are
discon~ented. Remember, the most vocal indi-

idual
up t.
Hu in furth r wrot th t dining together
on ampu mu t b an obje tiv a p ifi
and requi it
Ii ing tog ther." Thi i
ridiculou . H e you e er wal ed into Lobd 11
during busine
hours? If you ha e, th n you
know that about half of the diner eat alone
ith a few e eption trom large group that
will tak 0 er a lump of t ble . P opl are
alone if and only if th y w nt to be lone.
E actly how doe Hu ain propo
- or even
imagin - that
IT an make p opl eat
together if th campus i about half ompo d
of reclu i e people?
Hu ain r lated hi
perience
feeding
Imo t olely on cere I and p ta, a t k so
irritating that he a oid d it until hi hunger
wa strong enough. Thi can only happen if
one of the following is true:
1. He does not care enough about hi eating habits to inve t time or money into eating
well, or
2. He does not have enough money to eat
well.
If the second were true, we might Ii ten to
him to hear the poor man's opinion. But I
would wager that the fir t i actually the ca e.
If it is, why would we seek the input of uch a
per on on dining matter ?

YOur f
bnlhanf at B
Tour de Curebiggest diabetes

This spring, join
one of the

fundraising events in history.
Ride and raise money to fight
this deadly disease.

comment boxes in every Aramark facility I
know of.
econd, the managers push the workers to
keep the place very clean, and everything I
erve i omething I would eat myself. The
food is fresh, and the menu is very large for a
place with the space limitations
etworks has.
Third, if order get confused, the managers
re quick to apologize and offer free food to
keep their cu tomer happy.
etworks compares very favorably with the food places at
hich I have worked in almost every respect.
In clo ing, I would like to ask a few ques- .
tions of anyone who is interested in re ponding to my letter or criticizing the MIT dining
ystem as it is. Have you ever seen up close
any food service to which you can ,compare
MIT' ? If you have not, your ability to objectively critique the y tern we have i less than
ideal. Are your eating problems due to MIT's
and Aramark'
lack of ervice or your own
lack of discipline or desire? Be honest.
0
one forces you to do all-nighters and feed
your elf at 3 a.m.
.
To be frank, I don't think the MIT food
ystem need revamping. I think we ju t need
to mo e on and find our next i sue to whine
about. I propo e the lack of a campus-wide
free foot m
aging ervice. I think I've found
my ne t mi i~n.

Hu in then poke glowingly of Harvard
rsity'
'guaranteed thre meals a day."
Thi i wh t we refi r to t IT
a mandatory meal pI n. 0 singl dining option ha
been rej ted by the
IT populace a ompletely and thoroughly a the mandatory m al
plan.
Vnd r the current y tern, you can e t at
any of
er I location at just about any reaonable dining hour and at om location at
Imo t any hour. You e t when and where you
want. You e en get back
hat you don't
p nd at the end of th year. You can eat over
Ind p nd nt
ti itie Period. You can eat
ov r the ummer. Ar mark bends 0 er backard to make ure that facilitie are Iway
open omewher. Hu ain di tingui he omeho betw en Urn nd tory" and' forced," but
perhap he could clarify this for tho e of u
that mi sed hi meaning.
I want to ay a few thing about working
at etworks. First, the manager
there are
incredible. They make amazing effort to
plea e their customers. They are very quick
to respond to pecial request , are willing to
meet with anyone to discu s their gripes,
sugge tions, prai e, or comments (mo t of
what they get at MIT are complaint becau e
if you haven't noticed, we are a chool of
p~ofes ion'31 whiners). There are cu tom r
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MfT Shakespeare Ensemble Major Production
Direc/ed by Tina Packer, Shakespeare and
Company
La Sala de Puerto Rico
March 20-22 at 8 p.m.
Starring Damon W. Suden '99, Mila/i Dhar
'99, Fernando J. Paiz '98, Kevin D.
Dahm G, Robert 1. Pensalfini G, and Young
E. Kim '98

By Teresa Huang
STAFF REPORTER

he Shakespeare Ensemble's production
of King
John,
one
of
Shakespeare's lesser known play, is a
fiery blend of angst-ridden characters
and word fight
urrounding the continuing
struggle for power following Henry V/ff.
Under the direction of Tina Packer, artistic
director of the prestigious
drama troupe
Shake peare and Company, the Shakespeare
Ensemble presents a powerful production of
this chapter in Shakespeare's historical drama.
King John (Damon
W. Suden '99)
assumes the throne of England, backed by
his mother Elinor of Aquitaine (Mitali Dhar
'99), after the death of Richard
the
Lionheart, only to hear that Philip (Kevin D.
Dahm G), the King of France, is preparing to
back Arthur (Portia L. Vescio '96), nephew
of the king, in claiming the throne as well.

Fit

Constance (Jenny James Buhr '97), mother to
King John, with hi mother and niece,
Arthur, whom she clings to as her last rememBlanche of Spain (Elizabeth A. Stoehr G),
travel to France to oppose this decision He _ brance of her late husband. the other th~me
that becomes apparent is the issue of children
i accompanied
by Philip Faulconbridge,
getting caught up in an adult game of war, and
knight and bastard son to Richard
the
how the parents manipulate and justify war
Lionheart.
through their children. The sins of1he mothers
The English and the French meet outside
and fathers find their consequence in followthe town of Angiers, whose citizens refuse to
ing generations ..
open their gates until they know who is the
King John is abundant with powerful and
rightful king. After a bloody battle is fought,
skilled performances. The people of England
the women of Angiers propose a ~ompromise:
display fervent disdain for the people of
let Blanche of Spain marry Lewis the Dauphin
France, and the animosity between the oppos-'
(Dylan J. McConaghy '00), son of the king of
ing sides explodes on stage in the frighteningFrance. The two kings agree and all seems
ly authentic sword battles, cacophonous and
well until the ominous figure Pandulph,
complete with real olid metal swords. Strong
Cardinal of Milan, steps in and the drama conperformances
are turned out by Buhr as
tinue.
C9nstance, whose wailing lamenting over the
Packer, a visiting scholar in music and thekidnapping of her son Arthur leads to her
ater arts, admitted that at first, King John
demise and Robert J. Pensalfini G as the honseemed a play without themes, but ,after workorable gentleman Hubert. Also excellent are
ing with the talented
cast and crew,
Suden as the ill-fated King John, Stoehr and
Shake peare's themes emerged of their own
Dylan J. McConaghy '00 as the couple tom
accord. "I didn't start out with an idea of what
apart by war, and the arrogant illegitimate son
it was about," she said, "but it started becomof Richard the Lionheart, Philip the Bastard,
ing clear as we were doing it. I don't like to
played with terrific. haughtiness by Fernando
conceptualize very much before I begin. I feel
1. Paiz '98.
that dramatic action ~ows up its own story,
Despite the grave story line, Shakespeare
and if you conceptualize- too much, if you're
and the Shakespeare Ensemble find time to
just reading the play, you've usually got it
add some dimension of humor to the story,
wrong." One of Shakespeare's themes deals
mostly embodied by Philip the Bastard. Most
with the appearance of sevetil devoted mother
ingenious was the transformation of the men
characters, from Elinor of Aquitaine, who
of Angiers to a set of homemaking, bathrobeguides and advises her son King John, to

clad women of Angiers, a creative juxtaposition to the seriousness of the conflict between
J;nglapd ~nd Fr~nc~ . .l?ac.ke] ~~x lained the
modification, "It seemed to me that that was
more interesting.
. .. I had women playing
men. I didn't see why I shouldn't have men
playing women."
The stage set for King John is simple, yet
foreboding and utilized in a precise manner.
The action seldom took place on the higher
level stage, though when it did, it was usually
one of the dramatic highlights of the play.
Another highlight of the production is the
original music written by Eddie Kohler G,
which is dark yet not overbearing and pro- .
vides an excellent background to the performance.
The Shakespeare Ensemble's production
of King John is a professional telling of the
constant struggle between nations and with
the church. Its success lies in its knowledgeable presentation
and emotionally charged
action. The actors flourish under the direction
of Packer from Shakespeare and Company,
who says she enjoyed the experience as well.
"They're extremely clever, bright students,
and their interest range is enOflllOUS - it's
terrific. I guess because their life is so intellectual and my life is so visceral, it's a good
combination. It makes life real interesting."
FiUed with accomplishe~ performances and
great drama, the lesser-known
King John
makes itself known.

REVIEW

Hicks with dreams: thefarm today, Broadway tomorrow
WAITI G FO GUF
Written by Christopher Guest and Eugene
Levy.
Directed by Christopher Gues/.
Starring Lewis Arquette, Bob Balaban,
Christopher Guest, Matt Keeslar,
Eugene Levy, Catherine 0 'Hara, Parker
Posey, and Fred Willard
By Teresa Esser
STAFF REPORTER

ailing for Guffman is a hilarious
comedy about the small southern
town of Blaine, Mo. as it prepares
for its sesquicentennial. The people of Blaine become obsessed with the creation of a musical in order to promote spirit
and enthusiasm
in their town, "The Stool
Capitol of the World."
The film's hnmor revolves around the
degree of seriousness with which the townsI

people regard themselves. "It's not always
easy to be a Blaine Fayve," says one of the
members of the town council, and the direct
descendant
of the town's
wilderness
guide/namesake.
"I can understand how the
Kennedys must feel."
The mock documentary feeling of Waiting
for Guffman is very similar to the technique
employed in This Is Spinal Tap, in which
Christopher Guest (Corky St. Clair) was the
lead guitari t. The documentary tone is e tabIished through the use of nwnerous interviews
with Blaine town people, including one yokel
who claims he was abducted and "probed" by
a UFO full of Martian spacemen. To this day,
the man claims, his rear end goes nmob every
Sunday morning at the precise time that the
spaceship picked him up.
Waiting for GujJman is filled with thinly
veiled references to homosexuality, from the
alien anal encounter to Corky's affected voice

and earring to a town council member's comparison of Corky's diverse talents to those of
Barbra St{eissand. A recurrent but unstated
theme is the repression of homosexuality and
trans gender behavior among males in smalltown Missouri, which is contrasted against the
low-class heterosexuality practiced openly by
the town's hick residents. "Grab your girlfriend
by the arm," goes one line from a song in the
musical, "and take her out behind the barn."
It is funny to listen to townsfolk describe
incidents of nmning into Corky in the pantyhose section of a women's clothing store,
where he is ostensibly shopping for his absent
wife. one of the townspeople bother to question the fact that they have never seen the
woman to whom Corky claims to be married
The actual plot of Waiting for Guffman
involves the actors' attempts to pool their talents into the creation of a decent musical and
Corky's desire to receive enough attention

from a New York talent scout to give his
group a chance to work on Broadway.
Unfortunately, this "conflict" is not developed
at all. Regardless of what the title implies, it
does not seem to m'atter to the characters
whether or not Mr. Guffman will visit the
town in time to see the one performance of
their musical.
Waiting for GujJman is a truly funny film,
and an excellent way to spend two hours on a
weekend afternoon. Parker Posey (Libby Mae
Brown) deliver a stellar performance as a
distracted Dairy Queen employee/actress, but
Christopher Guest carries the film with his
earnest and amusing affectations.
Another
noteworthy performance
was turned in by
Catherine O'Hara (Sheila Albertson), with her
portrayal of an insecure travel agent who is
repeatedly forced to take a back seat while her
husband Ron (Fred Willard) engages in
shameless self-promotion.
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Th~ year' model. U2'
Pop mixe old with new
By Scott C. Deskin
ADVISORY BOARD

he e days, it's not hard to feel alienated by pop music. With the alternative
music wave finally dimini hing (a
good thing),
and lot of up tart
mediocre pop/rock band filling the oid (definitely a bad thing), it' hard to know who to
t anymore. Discounting the talent of most
of the Grammy nominee this year (which I
normally do), the current state of media overexposure only leaves the establi hed musical
mega tar in the spotlight. And let's face it:
Most of the e performers'
glory day are
behind th,.em. Eric Clapton made his be t
music 20-plu ..years ago; Lionel Richie should
remain a fixture of the 80s; and Phil Collins
hould just go away, period. Of current rock
musicians, that leave R.E.M. and Pearl Jam,
good bands who were their own wor t enemies at promoting their latest albums (which,
according to industry expectations, flopped). '
Which brings me to the curious case of
U2. Industry favorites' since their breakthrough album, The Joshua Tree, 10 years
ago~ this Irish band. deserves credit for not
resting on their laurels, for continually exploring new territory
with each subsequent
release. Though they've kept a low profile
over the past few years (with the exception of
the regrettable "Hold Me, Thrill Me, Kiss
Me" contribution
to the Batman Forever
soundtrack), commercial and critical success:'
es like Achtung Baby and Zooropa still linger
~ in the pop world's collective consciousness.
- In the case of Acfztung Baby, U2's first album
of the 90s and their ml:lsical/cultural manifesto
of synthed-up dance tunes and European decadence, a friend once told me that "all the
songs from that album sound the same"; however, I can't deny the thematic coherence of
that album, which remains a pop-music touchstone for twentysomethings like myself.
At first, I wasn't sure what to think of U2' s
promotion for their new album, Pop: Band
members in gaudy 70s garb at a Kmart in

Jt:l

ew York
ity? The Villag
People motif in the ideo for the
Ie dingle
Di coth qu "? I h d
my doubt about thi apparent bid
for no talgi , con urrent
ith the
band's flirt tion with pr dominantly
lectronic dance music, a e idenced on Di cothequ ." Oh yeah,
and the kn e-jerk, four- t r re iew
from Rolling Stone did littl to
a uage my fear .
As it happen,
Di otheque" i
the lead track on Pop; it' followed
by 'Do You Feel Loved" and
'MoFo", and the e three
ongs
grab the li tener by the he r persi tence of the Larry Mullen'
drum and the hissing, distorted
guitars of The Edge. But lead
inger Bono's words are often too
facile for most teenagers: In the
slight
Discotheque,"
he sing,
"You know you're chewing bubblegum/You know that i but you
still want someI'
ause you ju t
can't get enough of that lovie
dovie stuff." Bono serve
up a
kinder (though not gentler) tune in
"Do You Feel Loved," another
song about
lovemaking.
But
'MoFo," a paean to oul-searching
and rock and roll, serves up lyrics about
"lookin
for to fill that GOD shaped
hole/mother mother sucking rock and roll,"
strangely followed by "lookin'
for baby
Jesus under the trash."
After these dense concoctions of technofunk and rock, the band hits its stride and
segues into the middle of the album, where
not coincidentally the best songs are found.
"If God Will Send His Angels" is a soft ballad, where Bono is once again searching for
salvation (10 years after "I Still Haven't
Found What I'm Looking For"). "Last Night
on Earth" is "Until the End of the World"
redux, only a bit more nihilistic, and the

refrain ("You got to give it away") i sung
with the right amount of dramatic bravura to
hook the Ii tener. The be t song , " taring at
the Sun" and "Gone," carry their strong
melodic hooks with anthem-like refrain that,
amazingly, aren't mu hy:" ot ju t deaf and
dumb I'm staring at the sunINot the only one
who's h ppy to go blind" ("Staring at the
Sun") and "Goodbye you can keep this uit of
lights/I'll be up with the sun! And not coming
down" ("Gone").
From there, the album winds down with a
couple of reflections
on America: Both.
"Miami" and "The Playboy Mansion" (the latter song is just a string of pop culture refer-

ence)
eem more than a bit in pired by. the
Pa engers' (aka U2 and Brian Eno) "Elvis
Ate America," although a bit more restrained.
In fact, "If You Wear That Velvet Ores" and
"Wake Up Dead Man" are the most subdued
U2 song in recent memory. In the case of
"Dead Man," which closes the album on a
somewhat erious note, in contrast to the frivolity of "Discotheque",
Bono, The Edge,
Clayton, and Mullen, all pushing 40, till
haven't found what they're looking for. But in
the process,
they've
made Pop, which,
although not as successful of capturing the
cultural zeitgeist as Achtung Baby, is still a
fine listen.

1997 Institute .Awards Convocation

Call.for Nominations
Final ..Reminder
/

The Nominations deadline for the 1997
I~~titute Awards is. Friday, March 21, 1997.

\

'

. . Additional copies of the awards
.
descrip~ions' can be picked up in W20-549.
(ReA)
Please mail all nominations to the attention of the
Awards Committee, W20-549. The Awards Convocation
will be held on Wednesday, May 14, 1997 in 10-250.

Questions? Contact Katie Q'Dair at 3-6777.
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dammed for life.

By Hugo
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',.tumbleweed :garden
There it is! Yet another
. instance of a wave of
apathy sweeping across
the campus these days.
We asked Prof. StraObner
for the likely cause ...

What do you think
of the new rule
requiring all male
students to wear
a 350 bra during
. finals week?
What? I

It's clearly a case of repressed
sexuality. In Chomsky's words
.Voulez-vous un chat avec
fromage?" Society has
always given these students
the bamboo, so it's no wonder
that they, u~,... whatever.
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pawan sinha
'Whatever' indeed! Yes. Thank
God for our brilliant personality
psychologists. 20 grams of fish
gonads daily will do that to you.
Beware of tofu, tho~gh! Well,
that's all the time we have.
Ciao, baby! Kiss, kiss!

Note
This strip does
not make any
#@$%&* sense
to us.

Help us get
such smut off
" .our pages!
Write to your
senator today!
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Help Wanted
Healthy men needed as sperm
donors. Help others and earn up to
12Q/wk. Must be between 19-34 &
5'9" or over. Call 497-8646 to see if
you qualify! California Cryobank, Inc.,_
Cambridge.

catering@mit.edu

We are a full service caterer located in the heart of the
MIT community ..O~r staff is dedicated to providing
fresh quality food with fa t personal service and,
guaranteed on time de · ery at competitive pricing. Let us work with you to plan your next meeting,
luncheon or reception.

Advanced ntemet Web site creation
- VirtuAex software offers aspiring
web developers weekly training sessions every Thursday evening from 7
pm to 9 pm. People with a basic
woridng knowledge of HTMl can learn
more advanced methods of creating
web sites for most telecommunications via the internet. This training'
seminar is free. Please call for more
information: Virtu Flex Software 930
Mass. Ave. Cambridge, MA 02139.
617-497~006
ext. 32. Or find out
more
via
the
internet:
http://www.virtuflex.com.
\

/
..- 537 pairs sold.
7 years
8 trade-ins .n 6 years
~ repairs in 5 years
1 u.nhappy camper

~====~--I".

Visual C / Visual 8Mic Programmers
wanted - work at school or our office.
Exciting Global Positioning
System
software. Salary negotiable, full or
part-time.
http://www.teletype.com/gps, 734-9700.

T
dlo.com

ter
ge,

M-Th

AUDIO

10-8

Web page designer
new web site, must
motivated, creative.
. references
to 259
Newton, MA 02160.
7074.

t

0

A 02139 (617) 547-2727

Fri. 10-7

at. 10-6

to help create

be experienced,
Resume & URl
Walnut St. #2,
Fax to 617-527-

College financial
aid - Student
Financial services has information on
3,400+
public and private sector
funding sources. A must for anyone
seeking financial aid! For information:
call1~263-6495
ext. F50332 (We
are a research and publishing co.}

Healthy Dinner
Optlonsl

Newl
• Potato Toppers
- SoupBsr
-2 soups

~

..QlHI
In

a br8Bd bowf Mmml

-Wraparounds
..Qlicken

Call Ahead I

- Mann.tsd

call in your
order to save
time!
253-2042

- Marlnatsd

or Tofu

-{;sessror

Students needed to pack and ship
parcels to be sent via UPS a1 the end
of the semester.
$10/hour
call
1(888)654-SHIP
or
e-mail
upsn444@aol.com

TU~ey

Tps
Vegetables
- Lemon Chicken with
a salad or on a
ssndwfch

DAYID TARIN-THE TECH

• Pasta with Mariana,.

A prehistoric
critic expresses his opinion In "Bedrock
Anthem," performed by Zebes and Friends at the Alpha Chi
Omega Up Sync contest held In Kresge Auditorium on Friday
evening.

Sauce
- Tu~ey on hearty

Oriental

I

wfleattxead

Reliable daytime dog walker needed
for M-F daily 15 minute walk in
Cambridgeport.
$85/month.
Call
Chris at 876-2534.
Fundralser - Motivated groups need.ed to earn $500+ promoting AT&T,
Discover, gas, and retail cards. Since
1969, we've helped thousands
of
groups raise the money they need.
Call Gina at (800-592-2121xll0.
Free CD to qualifiea callers .

• Positions Wanted
Person with 25 years of hands-on
experience in metal casting, lost wax
and sand. Has strong problem solving
aqility, would be interested ,in working
a few hours per month as a consultant, call 508-653-9484 .

• FOr Sale

Summer
Internship for
Engi~eering
reshmen

We believe that at the heart of every excellent
someone who ha a solid under tanding

new problems
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a summer
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erve

8752 Integrity five Station Brewe
with faucet for sale. Comes complete
with line strainer, brew basket, and
25 paper filters.
115/230
volts
6O/hz. 3500 watt tank element, total
wattage: 4435 watts, 20 amps. 17
1/4"
deep (including
faucet)
23
11/16"
wide,
21 7/8"
high.
Requires 3 wire ground cord, single
phase.
Decanters
not included.
Practically brand new, hardly used.
Questions? Call 225-1500
and ask
for Erica. Worth -$300; best offer.
Seized cars from $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes.
Also Jeeps, 4WD's. Your Area. Toll
Free 1-800-218-9000
ext. 3797 for
current listings.

• Housing
Spring Break - Daytona Beach luxury
oceanfront
condo. Fully furnished,
sleeps 6, beach, pool, jacuzzi, barre, cues. March 22-29. All must be 21.~
$700.00
Phone 561.589.1096
/
CaptnJac@~ol.com
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the Bose In titute

and who are intere

tled

imply the formal name for someone

in a wide variety

your career, both during

ent . The

engineer? For many of u "engineer"

to effectively

you have the unique opportunity

group

Why did you choo e to become an

kill

concepts and the

engineer is

the internship

and
to a

in the
will

at Bose Corporation.

For more infonnation, contact eal Lackritz, Bose Institute, The Mountain,
Framingham,.MA 01701, Phone: (508) 766-6837, lackritz@bose.com

Starry Night Bed & Breakfast. Brick
s:olonial home, spacious rooms, a/c,
marble fireplaced livingroom, continen~al breakfast, home baked goods.
4.5 miles to Harvard Square, close to
Tufts,
MIT,
Bos,ton.
Drive
to
lexington, Concord. (617) 646-8236.

• Tntvel
Sprtrw break '971 Cancun, Bahamas,
Jamaica & Aorida. Campus reps &
group organizers. Earn free trips &
cash ... Call us today 1-800-7()().()790.
Surf & SU'I TOIn Cancun, Jamak:a and
Nassau $399.00 all inclusive: air, trans,
hotel (20 to choose from), 2 free meals
daily, 3 hrs free drinks fNerY night, VIP
cover to all clubs. Call Toll free (888)
244 3733. Group discounts and greek
specials. Ask how )00 can travel free.

C

JOe" In the AXO Lip Sync contest held on Friday evening in Kresge Auditorium •

The Alpha Chi Omega new member class perform "Cotton-eyed

.
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The Office of the Dean for Undergraduate Education and Student Mfairs

From:

-,

t

•

Last year on May 15th the establishment of the Arthur C. Smith Award was announced.
The fIrst recipient will be named at the Awards Convocatiol) on May 14th. This Award
which honors the service to MIT by Professor Arthur C. Smith is to be given
,

"

I

1/

.

"to a member of the MIT faculty .
for' meaningful' contributions and devotion
.to unde~graduate student life."
.

,

Nominations for the Award, in a brief letter describing the candidates' qualifications,

should ~ sent or dropped off by Friday, March 28 to:

The Arthu~ C. Smith' Award ~ommittee
c/o. Dean Robert M. Ra~dolph - RM 7-133
• <~Il '

For further information please call Dean Randolph at 253-4052.

Dormcon, from Page I
"Fall ru h i
tlly. (Choo ing
where to live] i a difficult decision
for a 40-year-old to make, let alone
an I -year-old,"
hah aid.
While a pring ru h would make
more en e, fall ru h i fundamental
to how the admini tration deal with
hortage of on-campus hou ing and
to how student decide where to live
on campu,
hah aid.
"It' a big issue, and it' a difficult one to tackle," hah said.
This year, Dormcon made orne
change to ru h policy. Dormitorie
did not participate in Clearinghou e
- a program u ed to track a freshman' whereabout
during rush -

and in tead replaced it ith a me aging sy tern where Dormcon member delivered me ge to fre hm n.
In addition, there were more tringent rule with re pect to prohibiting
non-re ident on dormitory property
during rush, Barron aid.
Dormcon

or

on p rty polic

Dormcon i also currently working on a party policy to pre ent to the
Campu Police. The goal i to "find
orne way dorms can a UTe the CP
some ort of uniformity on policies
dealing with parties," Barron said.
The need for the pre entation of
a uniform dormitory party policy
terns from the "campus-wide problem of dorms trying to hold ocial

vent and the CP
hutting them
down for lot of difti rent rea on ,"
B Iron aid.
The policy i Iso intended to
en ure better
communication
between C mpu Police and dormitory ocial chair .
"A lot of student feel the CPs
frequently hut down dorm partie ,"
aid incoming pre ident hah.
The hope i that fewer partie
will get hut down. ' When a party i
shut down, it's a waste of dorm
re ource ," Barron aid.
Barron attributed the rea on for
which partie are shut down to the
general lack of information about
In titute party policy on the part of
Campus Police.

Why not start your career at
the world's leading ind.ependent software (ompany?
Right now, we're looking for programmers to
develop, support and
enhance systems and network management, database
and applications development and business application software. Initial training
involves a dynamic 3 1/2
month program that will
immerse you in key industry

'The CP and tudent are not
really on the same page. We don't
kno enough about th CP obligtion and CPs don't know what we
want," h hid.
Th re' "not a whole lot of communication between the CP and
RCA," Barron aid. One example is
th t Campus Polic
are not told
which tudent organize the dorm
events, he aid.
Becau e of legal re ponsibility,
once the Campu Police ee or suspect omething they are forced to
act, and this may involve shutting
the party down, Barron aid.
hah is the current pre ident of
ext House. Madhavan is the president of Burton-Conner House.

ous compensation packages,
including 401 (k) and profit
sharing, company-paid
health and dental coverage,
corporate fitness centers and
tuition reimbursement.
Ability to relocate i~ a must.
Call us today and find out
why CA is rated one of

Computerworld's
best places
to work!
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(;OMPUTERe
J'lSSOClATES

Software superior by design.

Join Us On-Campus
Thursday, March 20, 1997

Computer Associates
One Computer Associates

Plaza

Islandia, NY 1178&7000
Tel: 1-800454-3788
Fax: 516-342.5737
E-mail: resume~usa-R2@cai.com
http://www.cai.com
Or Contact Your
Career Development Center

C 1997 Computer Associates Inc .• Islandia, NY 11788-7000.
All product names referenced herein are trademarks of their respective companies.
Equal opportunity employer MIF/ON.

By Christopher

• R. Rezek

The Planning Office tarted di tributing a survey to undergraduate
thi week a king them to evaluate
and comment on their experiences
at the In titute.
"Thi
year's survey will a k
detailed question about ... re idential life, athletics, library u age, faculty and peer interactions, clubs and
organizations, writing, and cultural
activitie ," aid Lydia
. Snover,
senior planning officer for institutional research.
.
The College tudent Experience
Questionnaire, the survey's official
name, was originally developed at
Indiana University. The basic survey i eight page long, followed by
20 question
specifically intended
for MIT students.
The last section includes questions about the Undergraduate
Research Opportunities
Program
and similar topics unique to the MIT
undergraduate experience.
Surveys
will be distributed
directly to the various fraternities,
sororities,
independent
living
groups, and dormitories, rather than
being sent out through the interdepartmental mail system, as were last
year's questionnaires.
Low response rate last year
Last year's survey focused on
student satisfaction, gains, harassment, writing, computer usage, and
aspects of community life at MIT.
The overall return rate for last
year's survey was 20 percent, with
women and freshmen disproportionally represented, Snover said.
This is substantially lower than
the 42 percent response rate'that the
Office of Undergraduate Academic
Affairs received for its senior survey in Spring 1994.
"We are considering
various
incentives for each living group/residence hall" to increase the response
rate, SnoveF said.
The Interfraternity Council is distributing the forms to fraternity presidents to boost both overall response'
rates and male response rates:
Snover hopes for a higher rate of
return for this year's survey. "We
would like every undergraduate to
complete the survey this year so
that we have an even representation
of view of all the diverse groups of
our undergraduate population," she
said.
Task groups use data
Data from last year's survey
was used extensively
by several
task
groups,
including
the
Presidential Task Force on Student
Life and Learning, the student services re-engineering, team, .and the
dining review working
group,
Snover said. She expects that this
year's data will be similarly distributed to task forces and policymaking bodies.
. "Data collected by the Planning \
Office is available .for use (by]
offices and groups within MIT, with
certain restrictions,
of course,"
Snover said.
In addition to offices obtaining
access, students enrolled in the
Managerial Psychology Laboratory
(15.301) used the data as part of a
project.
Results from this year's survey
should be available by summer,
though the Planning Offi,ce will
complete a preliminary
analysis
before making the data accessible to
groups,
nover said. "Comparative
data [between
MIT and other
schools taking similar surveys] may
take longer and will be subject to
greater restrictions
[on access]
because of MIT's privacy agreements with other schools."
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.New York City
This Summer
NYU Summer Housing
May 18-August 9,1997
Living in an NYU residence hall offers a
safe and convenient home base while you
are working, taking classes, or doing
an internship. .
• Minutes from New York's business
and cultural centers.
• Apartment-style and traditional
residences;
ngle and double occupancy.
• Outstanding

sportH'ecreatio

facility.

• Over 1,000 day and evening courses.

i. for

1997 (January

or June)

M IT graduat

The Council for the Arts at MIT
as part of its ongoing series of
performing arts excursions offers:

FREE TICKETS
for MIT Students
only

The Qabinet 0/
'Doc/orO aligari
the stage adaptation, followed by a
screening of the classic silent film,
accompanied by Professor Martin
Marks, MIT Music Faculty Member
at the

American Repertory
Theater
Saturday, .March 22
2:00pm

Br~ttle Street,
Harvard S9.uare
Tickets must be reserved in person
only at the MIT Office of the Arts
(E15-205)

• Apply earty to secure a space.

For more infonnation, call toll free

1-800-771-4NYU, ext. 912
New

York Unl¥enity is an aflinnatiw: action/equal

opport:unIty

Insdwtlon.

with a valid MIT student 10
and a $5 deposit which will be
returned to you when the tickets are
handed out (on Friday, March 21)
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Police

: tudent Center. leatbet' jack
en, 120.
motor v bicle; East Camp
noi
co.mplaint; Bldg. , uspicio
" ty; loan lot, 2 Hondas broken
into; tudent Center mar .ous dama .
ch 0: Bfdg. , George Pere~ of Pine treet Inn, Bo ton,
arrested for tr passing; Bldg.
15. computer tolen, 2,000; Bldg.
20. laptop stolen, 3,950;
lLG, graffiti; Bldg. 1 , malicious damage; Bldg. El1, backpac
stolen,
5,0;
well Cage, u picious
activity.
rch 11. Senior House, lar eny of credit cards; Bldg. 66,
harassment; Bldg. 14, cash and cellular ~one
olen .100; Bldg. 1,

9

ep

yo r
ga za o

d t

suspicious person.
r h U: Bid S. ring and ch ge purse stolen.
1,150; Bldg.
20, VCR toleR, 200; Bldg. 68, CDs stolen, $180; Bldg. E25, perez

•

arrested for trespassing; West garage, uspicious
Athletic Center, cash tolen from wallets, 2

activity; Johnson

W~men~ Display Case
Damaged ~y Vandals
latino,

from Page 1

should develop in the future."
"The display ca e was smashed.
... They ripped out infQrmation
from the display;o' Oshima said. The
paper that was removed was "not
particularly proactive .... Jt's not
something
that would typically
enrage
omeone," she said. The
paper listed information about the

state of women in the United States
and around the world.
"It' really odd. I don't know if
there's something ... that rubbed
somebody the wrong way," Oshima
said.
"The students, staff, and.I get
very upset," Oshima said. "We try
to be pretty inclusive." "The students who work on it take a great
deal of pride in it," she said.

o

Wednesday, .
March . 19~ ..
Lo~.by 19
10:00 am

to

3:00"p.r:n.
Assoned

flav~rs & dou'ghs
;.
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Sponsored by MIT Hillel

•
.

SPICE will enhance programs/events organized by
individuals and groups on campus, by providing
one-stop, quick, and no-hassle ~ding.

~/
{S--

.'

STATravel is tile world's
largest travel organization
specializing in low-cost

SPI CE will improve campus life, by giving students
quality, timelye ents, so we can all be cultured .

travel for students.

.

PSST! Got the urge to travel?

SPI CE is available to anyone and will be administered
by Dean Randolph who will report back to the class
through Tech Talk.

STA Travel has great student airfares to destinations around the
world. Go shopping on our website for current student airfares.

(617) 576-4623

ST/j

65 Mt. Auburn Street
Cambridge, MA 02138

SPICE's results will be concrete events for the whole
campus to enjoy.

STA TRAVEL

www.sta-travel.com
•
•
•
•
•

International Student Identity Cards
Around the World
Student Airfares
Domestic Discounts
Eurail Passes
---

-

Wffn been U1ere.

•
•
•
•
•

Hostel Membership
Spring Break
Travel Insurance
Packages for 18-34 yrs.
Budget Holels
-

--

.
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TECH

The Chorallarles P.8rform at the National Championship of
College A Cappella Northeastern Semifinals Friday night In
WQRg Auditorium In the Tang Center:MIT was the host for the .
event this year, having won the division last year. The Brown
Derbies and the Chattertocks,
both from Brown University,
placed first and second respectively.

IT fa d tough comp tition
The MIT tud nts competed in a
final round that included 50 team
Te m memb r not pi a ed
from Asia, Europe, Latin America,
and orth America.
Th thr e m mbers of the t am
aid.th y wer n t ati fied with the
In order to qualify for th final,
ninth pi e fini h. I expected
to
the team fir t particip ted in an
internal qualifying round at MIT. It . do much bett r po ibly ven win,"
then competed
at a preliminary
Leg i aid.
, I expected to do better. Th three
round held at Harvard Univer ity
and sub equently advanced at the
of us are certainly ompeten but we
regional level.
got off to a bad tart. Part of th conte t i luck. The be t people aren't
The finali t were chosen from
going to do the be t all the time. I am
an initial pool of over 1,000 group .
During the A M conte t final
ure there were 10 tearns th re capaeach three-member team w given
ble of g tting first place; we were one
of tho e team,"
mith aid
eigh! problems to con ider. The
"I believed that we could do betteam tried to olve as many problems as pos ible in five hours, but
ter, even that we could win, but it
solutions were also examined for
wasn't our day," Tzvetkov aid.
completeness and accuracy.
The MIT team was elected and
The judging was "har h, even
trained by Profe or of Mathematic
F. Thorn on Leighton PhD ' 81. The
the slightest evor is enough for the
group also received guidance from
judges to return" a determination of
"wrong" for a solution, Tzvetkov
Associate Profe or of Computer
Science and Engineering M. Frans
said.
. The teams were first ranked by
Kaa hoek and Amit Sahai 0, who

won last year' conte 1.
The team had practiced olving
previous years' problem individually and
a team. 'W did much
b tter in our practice . There i
orne amount of luc in olved,"
Legaki
id.
Last year, Tzvetko repre ented
th Unive ity of ofia and fini hed
fourth indi idually, while mith fini h d fifth repre nting MIT. Both
mith and Tzvetkov will not be able
to participate
next year becau e
cording to th rule of the conte t,
a tudent can only compete in the
final twice.
Thi year'
competition
wa
pon ored by Micro oft Corp. in
collaboration with A M.

Iloliday Special !I!
oin on now .t Kenl11()fe

Th
481 ComroonweIllth Ave" no~Ion
( ne block from I11OJ' )

247-4154
259 Newbury St., Boston

437-9611
1/2 price wilh thi~ lid or ~Iud~nt I 0, .1 Kenmmt
(Dining-in

only Mon-Wed)

Deliveries: 247-4154

, ****ATTENTION STUDENTS INTERESTED IN MEDICINE****
MIT Laboratory for Computer Science
UROP Summer Studies Program, 1997

'.

This summer program is intended for undergraduate students who
are interested in participating in research projects in the Laboratory
for Computer Science. Although no prior experience is necessary,
pay under this UROP Summer Studies Program is oommensurate
with experience, and the program is open to all undergraduates not
currently or formally associated with the Laboratory.
Students are
'expected to continue work in the ~all semester (either for credit or for
pay). We hope to identify creative and energetic undergraduate
students inleresbed in computer science and to encourage their
development. An informational meeting will be held:

Christopher M. Nelson, Assistant Director of Admissions from Dartmouth
.Medical School, will be visiting M.I.T. to give a presentation about Dartmouth
Medical School and to answe~ your questions. We hope to see y.ou there!
DARTMOUTH MEDICAL SCHOOL PRESENTATION
2:30PM
MONDAY
March 31, 1997
Bush Room (10-10~)

Thursday, April 3, NE43-518 4:00 pm
U you are unable to attend but are still interes~ in the program,
send
to deniseOhcJ,lcs.mit.edu

:~mail

For fur~her information, please call 253-4737.

we donlt c o~-=

a

urgent c....
24 hours

/

.d.y,

AT BURTON-CONNER
MONDAY,-

FRIDAY ~ 8AM -

11AM

Green Mountain
Flavored Coffee, Regular Coffee,Decaffeinated Coffee
Hot Cocoa, Assorted Teas
Freshly Baked Muffins
Pastries and Donuts
Bagels and Cream Cheese
Whole Fruit
Assorted Juice

Located by
the Front Desk
Stop by on the
way to class!

every day
of the year
253-1311
(-.TOO)

regular
Internal
medicine
and nurse
pr~ctitioner
appointments:
253-4481 (wlco.1tlO)
8:30am-5pm.
monday-friday
(ask about Tuesdays til8pm)

mil medical

--

---

il;I:~dl
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By Thomas

lemas

TEAM COACH

The men'
varsity volleybal1
team took econd place in the 1997
Rivier
Col1ege
Invitational
Tournament on aturday to improve
their sea on record to -13.
On aturday, the Engineer traveled to a hua, .H. for the Rivier
Tournament. The opening matchup
saw the Engineers dominate every
a pect of play again t a haple
Rivier College team (15-0, 15-5,
15-10), behind the powerful hitting
of Jesper Jen en '97 (. 00, 3 service
aces) and Dave Lehman '97 (.710).
The second match featured a
rematch between the Engineers and
Ramapo
College,
which
IT
defeated
3-2 during the Va ar
Tournament in February.
orne of
the phy ical and emotional fatigue
from the previous
night's
tate
Univer ity of
ew York at
ew
Paltz conte t began to show during

thi match,
Ramapo took the fir t
game 15-12.
Th Engineer
recovered
orne
compo ure nd took the econd
game 15-13 but dropped the third
by the
me core a Ramapo wa
still riding the high of taking the
opening g me.
However,
IT eemed to regain
control of the match during the
fourth game, to win it, 16-14. The
Engineer,
melling another dramatic fifth-game
victory, overcame
early deficit
to win 15-13 to
advance to the playoff: behind the
play of
ike Margett '99 (19 kills)
and Charles Morton '97 (10 blocks).
. In the emifinal, the Engineers
faced
Johnson
and
Wale
Univer ity. Fueled by the pro pect
of playing for the toilrnament champion hip, the Engineers pounded
Johnson and Wales 15-3 and 15-7
in the fir t two games, behind the
team's aggre
ive serving led by

five ace from t n Hong '99 and
three each from James H i 0 '99
and orton.
The Engineers dropped the third
game 15-1 I but recovered to win
the fourth 15-9 behind clutch hitting from Lehman and
argetts (20
kill)
nd aggre sive blocking from
orton and swing hitter Hans
Robert on '99.
The Engineers managed to battle
Roger William Univer ity, which
i ranked 10th in Divi ion III, during the finals, as both teams were
exhausted from the day's play. MlT
benefitted from stellar offen e from
Lehman
(9 kills,
.667)
and
Robert on's 12-kill debut at outside
hitter but had trouble digging
RWU' powerful hitters, allowing
RWU to ideout at will and keep the
Engineer
off of the scoreboard.
Margetts (9 kills) and Morton (8
kills, 6 blocks) also contributed for
the Engineer , who fell in three ets
(15-12, 15-10, 15-9) to claim second place.
The Engineers were disappointed with not taking home the champion hip trophy but were plea ed
with one of their most impressive
tournament
howings in several
years, highlighted by Lehman and
Morton being named to the all-tournament team.
Margetts and Morton continue to
be among the leaders in kills and
blocking, respectively, as M rgetts
ha averaged 4.49 kills per game to
be ranked 12th in the nation and

orton ha averaged 1.36 block
per game for a eighth-place ranking.

fighfoff three Engineer match poin
during the third game and win 17-15.
The final two game were eeI d feated rid
by ri I
saw battle , as both team truggled
The Engineer
'performance
to maintain the momentum, but the
Rivi r
Co))ege
Invitational
Engineer were unable to overcome
Tournament
wa a rebound from
a virtually error-free
Y perf orFriday night's heartbreaking 10 to
mance, and
Y took the la t two
the tate University of ew York
game' (15-13, 15-13), de pite outCollege at ew Paltz.
tanding offensive number
fro
U Y- ew Paltz was ranked
opposite hitter H iao (10 kiJl , ..529
eventh in Divi ion III and had won
hitting percentage), out ide hitter
two major 1997 toumament . The
Jen en (12 kills), and middle blockmarathon match against
U Y,
er Lehman (10 kills). MIT's tip covwhich went the full five sets and
erage was weak in two rotation
lasted nearly three hour, saw the
which allowed a U Y opponent to
Engineer
jump on top of U Y
exploit it.
during the first two game , to win
The los dropped the Engineers
15-12 and 15-11 behind doubleto 1-4 in Odeneal Conference play,
double performances of outside hites entially eliminating them from
ter
argett' (35 kills, 16 digs, 9
conference playoffs despite a chalblock ), middle blocker Morton (12
lenging schedule which featl!red
kills, 10 block ), and etter Hong .. five of the top 10 Division III teams
(I digs, 76 assists).
in the country.
Outstanding defensive play from
The Engineers close their season
Margetts, Lehman, Hsiao, and Hong
tomorrow night at 7 p.m. against
really contributed to the upset victorival
Harvard
University
at
Ties in the first two games. The entire
Harvard's Malkin Athletic Center,
team tepped up its defense to a whole
in a rematch of the closely' contestnew level, continuing its trend of
ed, Feb. 8 match.up
that saw
improvement, but SUNY managed to
Harvard defeat MIT 3-1.

UPCOMING HOME EVENTS
ednesday,

arch 19

Women's Lacrosse vs. Plymouth State College, 6 p.m.

7
COIANStLO~

I1pprCJCI1crCJONS

available in room 7-133
apply to be a ~ounselor for the second year
of FLP, a five day pre-orientation program
for incoming freshmen in Rindge, New
Hampshire from August 16th thru 20th, 1997.

applications are due Friday, April 4th.
for further)nfo - contact sabeti

@ miteedu

•••

10. Looks-good on your resume.
9. Coolest internship site around for
human services.
8. Convenient location -.fiveminute walk from 77 Mass. Ave.
7~ Flexibre hours (open 24 a day).
6. Warm, safe, friendly
envi ronment.
5. Free trainirag - excellent
sUf9port.
4. Meet interesting people from all
walks of life.
3. Improve your
communication ski IIs.
2. Someone you know is already in
trouble with drug or alcohol.
1. You just might have a chance to
save a human life!
O. Free snacks (okay, 11 reasons!)
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